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Abstract. Because of the recent entry into force of the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR), a growing of documents issued by the European Union insti-
tutions and authorities often mention and discuss various use cases to be handled
to comply with GDPR principles. This contribution addresses the problem of ex-
tracting recurrent use cases from legal documents belonging to the data protection
domain by exploiting existing Ontology Design Patterns (ODPs). An analysis of
ODPs that could be looked for inside data protection related documents is provided.
Moreover, a first insight on how Natural Language Processing techniques could be
exploited to identify recurrent ODPs from legal texts is presented. Thus, the pro-
posed approach aims to identify standard use cases in the data protection field at
EU level to promote the reuse of existing formalisations of knowledge.
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1. Introduction
Written documents are produced in every legal domain in order to spread the law. In the
data protection domain, because of the entry into force of the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) on May 25th 2018, the debate about how to guarantee the protec-
tion of personal data has acquired a pivotal focus. The GDPR sets several measures and
practises that different stakeholders dealing with the processing of personal data should
adopt to protect data subject’s rights and achieve a full compliance with the Regulation.
These obligations and rules represent a set of use cases to be properly handled.
The need for the involved actors to comply with the new principles prescribed by
the GDPR encouraged the modelling of computational models to support the automatic
compliance checking. GDPRov [1], GDPRtEXT [2] and PrOnto [3] ontologies are the
main examples of this effort. However, despite these resources model similar use cases,
each of them adopts its own ontological commitment, i.e. its own perspective about the
data protection domain. These different perspectives bring to ontological representations
that, despite being characterised by some distinctive representational choices, share some
similarities in the way in which they model the knowledge related to the field of interest.
The problem of redundant representations of knowledge clashes with the principles
of reuse and economy of information promoted by the Linked Data [4] in the Semantic
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Web context. Following this trend, Ontology Design Patterns (ODPs) were proposed as
modelling solutions to solve recurrent ontology design problems [5].
In light of those considerations, this contribution addresses the problem of identi-
fying, inside legal texts related to the data protection domain, the use cases for which a
standardised modelling solution is already provided by an existing ODP. The approach
relies on Natural Language Processing (NLP) techniques to automatically extract evi-
dences of those patterns inside a corpus legal documents.
The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents some related works, Section
3 provides an overview of the ODPs that were selected to represent the data protection
domain, Section 4 describes a preliminary experiment aimed at extracting one of the
selected ODPs from legal documents through NLP, Section 5 ends the paper with the
conclusion and the future work.
2. Related work
Legal ontologies in the data protection field. The Data Protection ontology2 [6] was
the first effort to provide a representation of the data protection domain including GDPR
related concepts. More recently, GDPRov3 [1] described the provenance of consent and
the data life-cycle modelling abstract workflows to depict how consent and data are col-
lected, used, stored, deleted and shared. GDPRtEXT4 (GDPR text EXTension) [2] rep-
resents the relevant concepts expressed by the GDPR linking them to the parts of the
Regulation containing the corresponding definitions. Finally, PrOnto (Privacy Ontology)
[3,7] groups the concepts it represents in six macro-classes (i.e., personal data, rights and
obligations, processing operations, roles, legal bases, purposes) and aims to provide a
model on which approaches of legal reasoning and compliance checking can be applied.
Ontology Design Patterns. Ontology Design Patterns (ODPs) are small ontologies mod-
elled as reusable components that provide a standardised representation of recurrent on-
tology design problems [5]. This definition implies the presence of use cases which oc-
cur frequently inside the domain of interest to be formally represented. A use case is
usually expressed by formulating some competency questions for which the proposed
ODP should be able to provide a modelling solution, making clear which are the involved
entities and the interactions among them. Over the years, the Ontology Design Patterns
Portal5 [8] collected several contributions aimed to provide standardised solutions to dif-
ferent use cases, thus becoming the main reference on the Web for disclosing new ODPs.
Open Information Extraction. Open Information Extraction (OIE) [9] focuses on the
extraction of <subject, predicate, object> triples from unstructured texts. Reverb [10]
and DefIE [11] are some of the main contributions to OIE, the former adopting syn-
tactical constraints, the latter applying a Word Sense Disambiguation step in order to
filter out uninformative relations. Other approaches to OIE, such as KrankeN [12] and
ClausIE [13] focus on the extraction of N-ary relations to address the loss of information
resulting from limiting the extraction of triples to those identifying binary relations.
2http://bit.ly/2uhumDv
3https://openscience.adaptcentre.ie/ontologies/GDPRov/docs/ontology
4http://bit.ly/2xwjTZJ
5http://ontologydesignpatterns.org
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Table 1. The list of CPs that were selected from the Ontology Design Pattern Portal and that model use cases
of interest in the data protection domain.
Acting For Action Activity Specification
Agent Role Complaint Design Pattern Communication Event
Information Realization Object Role Part Of
Participation Periodic Interval Privacy Policy Personal Data
Task Execution Time Indexed Participation Time Indexed Person Role
Time Indexed Part Of Time Indexed Situation Time Interval
Time Period
3. ODPs for the legal domain
A preliminary analysis of the Ontology Design Patterns Portal was performed in order
to select candidate ODPs modelling use cases that could be possibly find in the data
protection domain. In particular, the analysis focused on content design patterns (CPs)
listed in the dedicated Web page6. CPs differ form other ODPs because the solutions
they propose focus on the modelling of classes and properties of a domain, instead of
providing domain-independent solutions more focused on solving design expressivity
problems [14,15] .
The portal does not set constraints to the type of CPs that can be submitted, allowing
to insert both patterns referring to a specific domain as well as patterns modelling general
cross-domains use cases. A list of domains that can be associated to the CPs is provided
by the portal and each pattern usually states the name of one or more domains it refers
to. The selection of the CPs of interest, out of the 157 patterns listed in the portal, was
performed analysing the competency questions associated to each pattern and evaluating
its suitability for the data protection domain. As this domain is a multidisciplinary field
that involves also the management of workflows, the scheduling of tasks and the han-
dling of some events, the selected CPs do not only belong to the law field, but also to
other different related domains (e.g. Management, Scheduling, Organization and Event
Processing). Moreover, several patterns belonging to the General domain (i.e. patterns
not specialised or limited to a range of subjects) were included. Table 1 shows the list of
patterns that were selected after this analysis.
Among the selected patterns, only two of them are strictly related to the legal do-
main, i.e. the Complaint Design Pattern7 [16] and the Privacy Policy Personal Data pat-
tern8 [17] . While the former allows the modelling of the different constituents found
commonly in a complaint, the latter allows the representation of the information con-
tained into a privacy policy describing how the personal data are processed.
Different groups of CPs can be identified considering the similarities holding among
the use cases they model. For instance, some of the CPs focus on the modelling of a
situation in which an agent (intended as a human being) is involved. By contrast, other
CPs try to represent actions and events that require the modelling of temporal parameters.
Table 2 shows a possible organisation of the CPs of interest according to different criteria.
6http://ontologydesignpatterns.org/wiki/Submissions:ContentOPs
7http://ontologydesignpatterns.org/wiki/Submissions:Complaint_Design_Pattern
8http://ontologydesignpatterns.org/wiki/Submissions:PrivacyPolicyPersonalData
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Table 2. A list of CPs representing agents involved in some situation (left), a list of CPs representing actions
and events involving the modelling of temporal aspects (centre) and a list of CPs related to the law field (right).
Some of the CPs could appear in more than one column.
Agents Actions and events Law field
Acting For Activity Specification Complaint Design Pattern
Agent Role Action Privacy Policy Personal Data
Complaint Design Pattern Communication Event
Part Of Participation
Participation Time Indexed Participation
Privacy Policy Personal Data Time Indexed Situation
Time Indexed Participation Task Execution
Time Indexed Person Role Time Indexed Person Role
4. Finding use cases inside privacy policies
A preliminary study on the retrieval of evidences of the selected CPs inside a corpus
of domain-related legal texts was performed. The study focused on a single CP, i.e. the
aforementioned Privacy Policy Personal Data pattern8. Some evidences of it were looked
for inside a small corpus of twelve privacy policies addressed to EU citizens and released
after the entry into force of the GDPR. The assumption underlying the experiment is that,
if an ODP should represent a recurrent ontology design problem, then evidences of this
recurrence could be retrieved in the texts belonging to the domain of interest modelled
by the pattern.
To verify this assumption, the text of each privacy policy was manually segmented
identifying in it the paragraphs whose content was related to the semantic areas repre-
sented in the pattern. As not all the semantic areas that are relevant in a privacy policy
are represented by the CP (e.g., it does not model the data subject’s rights), only the
paragraphs relevant for the pattern were selected. In particular, the semantic areas that
were identified in it are: (i) types of personal data collected by the company and provided
by the data subject, (ii) types of personal data collected by the company and provided
by third parties, (iii) type of processing performed on personal data, (iv) third parties
the personal data are shared with, (v) personal data retention period, (vi) lawful basis for
processing. The paragraphs of the twelve privacy policies were then grouped according
to the semantic area they refer to.
To automatically discover evidences of the selected CP, the ClausIE tool was applied
on the paragraphs collected for each semantic area. The extracted triples were then fil-
tered, considering those labelled by ClausIE with the label SVO, i.e. triples containing a
subject (S), a verb (V) and an object (O). Finally, those triples were ordered according to
the frequency they appear in the paragraphs belonging to the same semantic area. Table
3 shows the top-5 most frequent triples for each identified semantic area.
The obtained triples showed promising results for all the semantic areas. Triples that
could be considered as markers of the presence of a relevant information to be mapped
on some class of the pattern were extracted with high frequency. For instance, consider-
ing the table referring to the semantic area (i) (i.e., types of personal data collected from
the data subject) the high frequency of the triple<we, collect, information> in the corre-
sponding privacy policies paragraphs could be considered as an evidence of the presence
in a sentence of a list of types of personal data that the company collects. Indeed, the
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Table 3. Most frequent triples extracted by ClausIE and related to the six semantic area listed in Section 4.
Triples in bold are the most relevant for the corresponding semantic area.
triples for semantic area (i) freq.
<we, collect, information> 87
<your, “has”, information> 42
<we, collect, data> 31
<your, “has”, device> 29
<our, “has”, website> 28
triples for semantic area (ii) freq.
<we, receive, information> 42
<we, collect, information> 30
<our, “has”, games> 24
<your, “has”, information> 23
<we, collect, data> 23
triples for semantic area (iii) freq.
<your, “has”, information> 83
<we, use, information> 58
<your, “has”, data> 36
<our, “has”, information> 30
<your, “has”, consent> 29
triples for semantic area (iv) freq.
<your, “has”, information> 78
<we, share, information> 76
<your, “has”, data> 44
<your, “has”, name> 31
<we, share, data> 30
triples for semantic area (v) freq.
<your, “has”, information> 41
<we, retain, information> 27
<our, “has”, information> 19
<your, “has”, account> 16
<we, share, information> 14
triples for semantic area (vi) freq.
<your, “has”, information> 25
<your, “has”, consent> 19
<we, process, information> 8
<your, “has”, data> 7
<our, “has”, right> 6
privacy policies usually contain sentences like we collect information that identifies your
mobile device. For this sentence, ClausIE extracts the following triples: <we, collect,
information> and <your, “has”, device>, where the second triple is automatically in-
ferred when the verb to have is preceded by a personal adjective. Thus, by analysing the
frequency of each triple as well as its co-occurrence with other related triples, it could be
possible to evaluate which are the concepts and the properties that a CP models and that
can be retrieved inside a legal text belonging to the domain of interest. Considering the
aforementioned example, each element of the triples could be mapped in some parts of
the corresponding CP: the verb collect its an evidence for the DataCollectionStep class,
the your adjective (intended as the “you” pronoun) corresponds to the Agent class and
the mobile device noun could be mapped in the PersonalData class. Similar mappings
could be identified also for the other semantic areas.
5. Conclusion and future work
This paper presents a first insight for the extraction of existing ODPs (specifically, CPs)
for the data protection domain. The proposed approach uses OIE techniques to extract
evidence of a CP from legal texts, aiming to achieve a fine granularity in the extraction
of information. A first experiment tested the retrieval of evidences of a CP inside a small
corpus of privacy policies. The next challenges to be addressed will concern the exploita-
tion of the N-ary relations extracted by ClausIE in order to improve the retrieval of evi-
dence of the CPs inside the text. Moreover, the evaluation of the types of legal documents
where the evidence of a pattern could be looked for will be crucial for the success of the
experiments.
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